
Beans on toast £4.00

Jacket Potato

With vegan cheese or beans!

£7.00

The Kids Picnic Bag

Sandwich (Vegan cheese,
Houmous & Cucumber or
Jam), Pom Bears, sweet treat,
fruit and a Fruit Shoot! 

For the little ducklings

£6.50

Quackers Café
We only use ingredients grown, baked and made right here on site or bought from lovely local

businesses...yippeeee! 
Most of the food can be crafted and tweaked to suit any dietary requirements. Please just ask!

Crafted in the kitchen
HOT SANDWICHES

Vegan Sausage Sandwich

QUACKERS SUPER SALAD

JACKET POTATO

Ooo a
toastie

m
aybe?

CHILLI BY CHEF SIMON

HOMEMADE SOUP OF THE DAY
Served all day 

Vegan Cheese our own Onion Relish

Vegan chilli handmade by our lovely chef
(who also does all our posh events!).                              
Served with vegan cheese and tortilla chips.

CIABATTAS

Vegan Cheese and Tomato

Falafel and Houmous

A superfood salad packed with good-for-you
yumminess. Choose one of these lovely toppings:

Vegan Cheese
Falafel and Houmous

Served with mixed leaves, vegan coleslaw and
Pipers crisps

Chef Simons homemade soup served with crusty bread

Vegan Cheese
Vegan Chilli

Add beans for £1 £7.50 TOASTED CIABATTAS

£9.50

£8.75

£8.50

£6.50

£5.50

£9.95

£8.95

Freshly baked for the counter
Fruit Scone £3.75
Served with Dairy-Free butter & Jam

The Vegan Sausage Roll £4.50

Look for todays
specials on the

blackboard

Served with mixed leaves, vegan coleslaw and
Pipers crisps

Served with mixed leaves and vegan coleslaw

Falafel and Houmous £8.75
Vegan Cheese and Tomato

HEY SWEETIE PIE...

Our treats on the counter change every day! 
Pop and see what homemade treats tickle your fancy...

Made by Eleanor in the Bakehouse onsite...
look out the window and give her a wave!

Made by Chef Simon in the Carriage House kitchen.
He sings along to Pavarotti while he works.

Traybakes from £3.75

Cakes from £4.50

Muffins from £4.00

Biscuits from £1.50

Vegan
Menu


